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HE CHRISTIAN REGISTERt.
"oN EARTI icE, GooD WILL TOWÀRD MEN."

L 1.1 MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1823. [No. ft

FORE'GN NEWS. . his grace. For whither' should I
have been cât, or what would still

b? EMot0R OF TUE PRINCESs become of nie, if he did not conifnue
lIENRI'TTA CAROLINA LOUISA, to hold bis hiand over me! On this

OF A)NH ALT-DESSAU. account rny daily sighing to nmy be-
(Written b'y hersef, and transidted îloved Lòrd and Saviour is,

ont the Gerînan.) O may thy hand, whereon engraven
rninent piety and usefulness in My poor and worthless nane doth

te female sex bas often been' recor- stand,

4d in the age of âacred history; Support me, tin 1 in the haven

d the nanes of not a few distiri- Of éndlies bliss shail safely land

hishied individuals adorn the anials I vpsborn Feb, 17, 1,7rà3 at Weiî-
the Christian Church. It is still senfels, in the coiinty of Lippe, in

r happiness to witness the Pi ousi Weshalia, an estate belonging at
d affectionate zeal, the gtl bl t that giewt my £4ers V,

P'Werful intience of ,ie fnimale u ¡ppe-Bîesterfel My

aracter display in the giaces of mother; Countess of Sahns-ft.tuth,
t eHoly Špirit, aîding to advance dedieated me to our blessed Saviour

Kçingdom of the Divine Riedeem- at my baptism, in a prayer, which she
noted down as follows :-' Lord Je-

Tu the attention ofo femaje rea- sus!.preserve this child safe.shel-
to wlose profitable amnuscment tered in thee ! Let her so,'l be bound

edification we desire to contri- in tie bundle of life with thee! Pre-
!te, we present the following me- serve ber from the p'esen; evil
Oir, *ritten by the Princes and world, and, according to the will of
anslated fron the German by theý thy Heavenly Father, let n power

. Joha lartley Minister of tie prevail to draw ber aside from thee.
vian seulement at Grace Hil, Let the mark of thy blood be ever

th County of Antrim, Ireland,1 found upon her, that the enemy may
O left this vale of tears June 17, see that he bas lost his right to her
i and to whom the illustrious for ever: and thus present ber, on

hjectof this memoir was personal- thy great day, in the robe of right-
known. This exiellent body eousness, with jov before the glorious

'Qmn"ences ber own history in the presence of thy Father in leaven !
img devotional manner: Hear me, Jesas, in mercy. Amen!'

.thou holdest thy hand over mne! t waâ the principal concern of my
S r the poorest among al the parents that their eight children,. of

Rorthlesa of the poor of the Saviour's whom 1 was the youngest, might
eusk, nut confess to the praise of prosper in the Lord; and they often,

smeii.5. Genantranslation.)~ i our presence, inttirce ded with him
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for us with tears. We en joyed a was not vet freed from the domniol
private and retired education, in the. of sin, which, with its baiiefui influ-
fear ofiGod. My mother, a faithful ence, still had greater power withi
disciple o' Jesus, took the care of' my 1 me than the admonitions of the Spir-
instructions into hier own hands, till it of God.
I arrived at my eiglti vear. In the, In 1769 our whole family remoV
year 1762 we removed into Saxony, ed into Westphalia; and my mothie
to Castle Neuhof. About this time was well satisfied with the change,
the depravity of my nature began to and said, on her departure out Of
be discernible to me ; and I perceiv- Saxony, ' Israel entered into his
cd, to my sorrov, an cvil consent in rest.' This indeed, with regard *O
mny mind to the law of sin in my lier, came to pass verysoon ; for i-'
nembers, which caused me great un- mediately on our arrival at Lemgo,
easiness ; and though I might have she f'el sick ; and the Lord, who ha-d
found in my mother a faitlhful ear,: mercy on ber, called her to himselt i
open to all my complaints, and a by means of an apoplexy.
tender guide and instructress, I could In ber last illne§s she frequentlY
not resolve to disclose to lier my anx- entered with nie into most blessed,
iety; but continued under great dis- conversations, which have been Oi
tress for a considerable time, calling, grcat use to me. Among other
however, frequently upon God to things, she once said, ' My daughter,
have mercy on me ; and my chieC I have a presentiment of your being
prayer was, 'Create in me a clean one day deeply engaged in the world-
heart, O God!' At that time I was 1 This is in the womb of futurity. But,
an utter stranger to our Saviour. I I entreat you, pray to the Lord Je'
knew of him indeed by hiearsay ; but sus, that you may not run on with
was * ether unacquainted with the world, so that I should miss yOu
the vil e of his blood to cleanse in heaven !'-This, at the time, m<ade
from sin. Hence I remained in my a deep impression upon me; for 1
natural state, and spent, alas! that was ften desirous to enjoy more O
precious time of my lif'e, my youth- the gaieties and pleasures of the
ful vears, wretchedly indeed. world. My mother's foreboding was

My vivacity hurried me on in a verified in the sçquel ; and Ishall
round of trifling amusements; I sel- never cease, to all eternity, thankin#
dom remembered God my Creator; my faithful Saviour for ' holding his
and utterly nieglected prayer. The hand (ver me,' so that I was not ai
kind admonitions of my good mother together plucked thence.
were indeed ofren blest, and inpro- In 1770 my cousin, the reigni19
ved by the Holy Spirit to lead me to Countess of Bentheim-Rheda, hav'
a state of recollection ; but before 1 ing obtained my fathar's leave to0
was aware, the good impressions me to herself, to the town of Rheda-
were agnin obliterated from my Here I was much caressed and a.d
mind.-In 1768, when, according to mired by high and low ; but this stir-
the practice of the Lutheran Church, red up and nourished my self-comf'
I was instructed by a pious clergy- placency, especially as now my
man in the doctrines of' Christianity, derstanding began to expand. What
preparatory to my receiving the holy ever was beautiful, virtuous and ee'
sacrament, I had a transient period cellent, struck my fancy above nies'
ofvery serious thouglits, and formed sure, and I strove with ail my migh
mnany well-neant and sincere resolu- 1 to acquire it. I wrote a numeber O
tions ; but as they were made in my small essays, of a moral and theolog'
own strength, they had no root. - 1 ical nature, soine of whichwere Pr#o
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ted wiinhout ny knowledge ; which put them into his bottle.
gratifiud my vanity and self-love not In the year 1 776, an entirely new
a littie. But, through the whole of period in my views of Christianity
tiis period, my Saviour pursued me commenced. I became acquainted
With his warnings and admonitions, with a newly-formed society, which
inviting and alluring me back to him was to consist of none but sentimen-
fron whom I was straying. The tal, virtuous, noble souls. They
Sermon delivered by one of the min- talked much of the Father of All,
iSters in the town, proved frequently and of Jesus Christ, who was held
a real benefit to ny soul. I was of- forth as the great Pattern of Virtue.
ten deeply affected and overpowered We strenuously endeavoured to at-
When hearing-of the Redeemer's suf- tain to the hight of moral excellence.
ferings and death for sinners. But We had a certain sign by which we
that I miglt appply this particularly knew one another,-assumed the
to myself, and that He was triely my nane of brothers and sisters,-and,
haviour, was not yet clear to me; as much as possible, observed a uni-
lor at that time I still came short of a forniity of dress. We also affected
real deiiverance from the power of' an independence on the rest of man-
Sin, not having yet obtained pardon kind, whom we did not consider as
of my sins ; yea, not even knowing noble, excellent, and of superior
that it could and ought to be obtain- worth; and had conceived a very
ed in this life. Every wrong step, exalted idea of the dignity of man
therefore, every sinful indulgence, when his powers are in proper exer-
cvery mis-spent day, made me trem- cise. We fancied to have attained
ble before God my Judge. I tor- to an uncommon degree of sanctity
raen-ted myself exceedingly with an. and purity of morals ; but, in the ve-
guislh of mind, till I could believe ry heart, we were exactly what our
that the transgression 1 had first Saviour pronounces the Pharisees to
been guilty of was pardoned. be, 'like unto whited sepulchres,

In the nonth of March, 1774, a which indeed appear beautiful out-
Proposal was unexpectedly made me wardly, but are within full of dead
to marry Prince Albert of Anhalt- mens' bres, and of ail uncleanliness.'
Dessau. I resigned this important But this depth of wickedness we
hiatter to the decision of my father, wcre utterly averse to dive into.-
who not without some anxicty, gave Mere pride lorded it over us, though
his consent, seeing I was not averse we conceived quite otherwise; con-
to it; and in October the same year, sidering ourselve8 as valiant chadipi-
We were joined in holy matrimony. oms for the truth, on account of
I cannot express the feelings of my vhichwe had indeed to suifer much
mmd when finding myseli, at once, reproach; but we sustained it cour.
torn from ny quiet country life, and ageously, persuaded that this was
Placed in the midst of the great the very stamp we were to bear.-C[
World, and in the spendors of u a God! what a wretched socety were
court. Stilu aia my endeavours were, e!
0w 1 might please my husb-and, thie But, as to mysef this disposition

Prince, ans obey the divine injun de ofry min igh aave proved my
tn, ' Lct the wife be subject t o her entire ruin, had rot my good Lord
husband in every thing.' But, alas! continued to uphold tis hand over
here 1 muust be silent.- My mercitùl, me,' even durig thi uawfui period orf
Saviour, who knoweth all things, has my life. pe tbe nonth of Apri ,
curely gatherd ail my bitter tears, 1777, y yougest brother, the
Pmed d orin b that part of my me, and Count of Lippe, lying, a pra sup
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n for miy imprisonment ; I have few months after his return, the con-
Sut little lost but have gained infinite- verted Jew was removed to a world

He was soon after admitted to i of bliss. His friend rerrained faith-
baptism hy a pious minister with fut, and became the means of turning
.reat cordiality. his wife and ber parents frorm the

The detection of the rea3 murder- world and service of sin, into the nar-
er at P. is worthy of notice. Two row way which Icadeth to life. The
Strangers who had put up at an inn' worid could not forget bis former
wvhere he resided with his father in crimes, and held him as an object of
L1w, c6nversed abotä the murder,' scorn. The friends of God beheld
411d ail that since had foqlwed, in! him as a brand plucked out of the
iresence of a magistrate. They tire ; as a sinner washed from his
ýnentioned the son of the inn-keeper foui offences in the Redeemer's blood;
t M. as the supposed criminal.- and they glorified God in him.

t et the momènt the son in-lawl
Qntered the room, one of them said
without the least intention, l'exactly Ff0. THE BOSTON RECORDER
like this our young landlord is that
Person said to be in his appearance." SUFFOCATION 0F BOYS AT
At these words the young mnan turn-! MALTA.
ed pale, trembled, attempted to speak,! Extraci of a Letter Io a Genilernan
stammered. The suspicions of the in Roçton, frm the Rev. WM.
luagistrace were roused, and lie had GooDELL, dated
Mi arrested. 'fe was sentenceti to
eight publick whippings, and sixT
Years bard labour in the citadel. "A feast, observeti in ail Cathouic

The heart of' Nathan as filled countries hfore Lent, bas made the
with sorrow and compassion for the th> ee last, days of riot. It ls a mas.
eriminal, who had cahsed ail his own querade, always cammencing on the
sufferings. Having a strong desiret Sabbath preceding Lent, and con-
for the salvation of his soul, he took tinuing three days ; during which
1odgings for six years near hie prison, timle, the Maltese assume almost any
that he migrht see him every dny, to character and commit almost any sin
bring hilm nto the way of life. Ie tley piease.--Maie and female, oh
Provided better food for the criminal, and youn'g, throng the most frequcnt-
and nursed him in sickness. But ed ways in mask; nien habited like
the conversion of his poor soul was wonen ; women like men ; and gen-
his cliief concern. lie instructed he erally ail aiming to appear ns hideous,
warned, lié entreated. It ' pleased as mionstrous, or as ridiculous as
the Lord to touch the hardened heart possible. Some of them have a nose
efthe culprit; he wept for mercy, more than half as large as an ordin-
anld found mercy, the change in him ary hunan foce ; some bave a wig
Wiis noticed by the master of the like a judge, ànd a mouth extending
prison, who soon esteemed him for his alm-ost fron ear to ear; while others
peaceable, industrious and obedient represent " the devil and hie angels."
bebaviour ; and mitigated the rigours If you can imagine how "I the furies"
f servitude. On his relcse, Na- would act and look, if made visib!o

than (now called Clristophiio,) took to mortal eyes, you can conceive tho
Ji to his own lodgings, tili lie was scenes of this "carnival." Indeed,

etablished in the faith, and ba ptized. air, as they have forty days of f.ent
accompanied his frieid to P. and to fast and pray, and confess their

aw hn restored to his family. A sins, they seitM determined not to
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fast, and pray, and confess for no- dîfficulty, pressed on with ail tlic
thing. Yesterday, as being the last, thoughtlessness of youth. At the
was the most licentiously festive of same time, a multitude of poor people
the three days ; and last night as were rushing in at the other door for
concluding the whole, would have a morsel of bread. The priest hearinlg
been given up to the most clamorous, the disturbance, and suspecting the
indecent, and unrestrained merri- boys were attempting to return for a
ment, had not an awful providence second collation, gave orders to shut
interposed to stop such revelling. I the other door, and to force then
have taken much pains to know the down the way he had directed thern
circumstances of this providence, and to go. But, whether these are the
as near as I can ascertain them, they circumstances, or ail the circumstan-
are as follows:- ces, I am by no means confident;

" Some of the people, convinced yet, sad to relate, when the door was
of the impropriety of the boys' wit- broken in, which it was, as soon as
nessing such scenes of lewdness and the real difficuly was discovered, no
abomination, have been. in the habit less than one kundred andfifly* had
ot' contributing something to encou- already expired from pressure and
rage a priest to take and keep from suffocation ; and many others were
the city, during the afternoon of in the agonies of death, or had even
Tuesday, as nany boys as lie cai ceased to breathe, but were after-
persuade to follow him by promising wards restored. The poor boys, in
themi bread, nuts, fruit, &c. as a re- the moment of anguish and despe-
ward. Last evening, as the priest rateness. and in attempts to extricate
returncd with them in procession, he themselves, had bitten and torn each
took thoè mio one of the Convents other in the most shocking manner.
of the city to give then tbeir reward. Some, both of the living and of the
It is said that a thousand children dead, had an ear torn off, or a limb
were present. Perhaps the number broken, or a piece bitten from the
was not so great, and perhaps it was cheek. They were generally be-
greater. In order to give them ail tween 8 and 12 years of age, though
an equal opportunity, and to prevent sorie were even 20. By this cala-
any from returning for i second re- mity, one family has lost three chil-
ward, they were led in at one door of dren ; another family, five ; another,
the convent, conducted to a large seven ; and almost every family a re
hall on the second floor, where they lative. Between forty and fifty of
received their collation ; and were 1the dead were taken away by the
thin to make roorn for others, who friends, and more than a hundred
hiad not been served, sent down in a were brought to the hospital, a few
diffe.rent direction to pass out at en- steps from our door. The streets,
ofter door. I arn of the opinion, which but one moment before were
from inspecting the place, and from filled with noisy mirth, were now lite
aH that I can learn, (for the accounts erally filled with " weeping, lamen«
are contradictory,) that they ran tation, and woe."-I never saw more
down severai steps ; then through a sad fhces, or heard more piteouS
long narrow passage ; and again moans. The Maltese, unaccustomed
down several more steps tu the door; to restrain their feelings, lifted Up
and that those in advance, beingi their voices and wept aloud-" lla-
pressed against the door by those; chel weeping for her children, and
namcdiately behind them, were 11na- refusing to be comforted, becausc
ble to open it; while those in the" they were not."-Some parents, when,
rear not knowing the cause cf the they found their children alive, be
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emlne frantie witi joy: while others,
as they learned, that one, and an-
other, and another of their children
Were dead, becane frantic with grief.'

ne poor father, who bad lost ail his
hlildren, this morning dasied out his
"'is! They do indeed " sorrow as

thSe, who have no hope." " Their
acei are foul with weeping, and on
t'ir eye-lids is the shadow of death."

o»e are for pulliig down tlhe con-
Ve lt; others for destroyirig ail the
f"'Iests ; while others think the Sa-

Ottr partial in sparing the English,d inflicting judgmnents on them.
om0Q four o'clock this morning tili

e s setting, the dead have been

commonly taken from ie uninforme4
classes of the population, are desti,
tute of the qualifications necessary te
procure respect. A mong the Frenclg
Protestants, religion is also in a very
indifferent state-and this state of
things is ascribed very much to the
disuse of reading the Scriptures as a
part of public worship.

Mrs. -1annah Moore has bequeath-
ed £200 sterling for the support f
female schools at burmah.

anecbIotC0,
oveyed by our door for burial.- Anecdote of a fl hite Man and ai
ost of ther are conveyed a mile

0 the city, and cast into their Indian.
graves without a coffin, and a large It is said, that an Indian and a

al1 ntity of lime thrown upon themn ýwhite m.in being at meeting, togeth-
Consume the bodies immediately. er, were both struck under convictiOc

Ich is the finishing of this " carni- by the same sermon. The Indian
Y q I fear it will produce no last- was shortly after brought to rejoice

) impressions. The people seem in pardoning miercy. The white mn
to know nothing of the consolations was for a long tine under distress of
"Ithe Cliristian, nor do they seem mind, and at times almost ready to
to have any proper ideas of the di- despair; but at length he was also

1'jý administration. The priests will brought ta a comfortable expericnce
probably improve the occasion to es- of forgiving love. Some time after
4blish their own authority, and to meeting his red brother, he thtis ad.
e ad the people mare strongly in the dressed him, " How is it, that I

eins of ignorance and superstition. should be so long under conviction,
H lie who bas afflicted can sancti- when y ou found comfort sa soon P'

'y the aehction. May every Chris- ' O brother," replied the Indian,
to whom these sad tidings shall i " me tell you; there come along a

e Lold, lift up his heart to God in rich prince, he propose ta give you
rayer, that •this people may turn a new coat; a look at your coat,
t hima that smiteth themn." and say, I don't know, my coam

pretty good ; I believe it will do ;
Other accounts say 110. little longer.' He then offer mè

new coat, I look on my old blanket,

zte of Religi(n in France. I say, this good for nothing; I fling
it right away, and accept the new

Ibere are said to be 12000 Parish- coat. Just so brother, you try to
France in which there are no make your old righteousness do for

c sn8ters aof the Catholic established some tîme; you loath to give it up;
th reh---that the old Clergy occupy but 1, poor Indian, had noue; there-

elves and their flocks in a round fore I glad at once to receive the
'Itute and peurile ceremonies- righteousness of the Lord Jesu#
that thQ young clergy, who are Christ."
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Èor the establishmcnt of a Model r Boks is carriCd to the accout ofthe
School for training Masters in ail the i Montical R. T. S. and are charge
principal Cities and Towns. lie has 'at one fotunh less than the Catal
also got free permission to print our price. I have the pleasuretto inci O
Scripture Lessons.-Thus having oh- vou a bill of lading for two Cases of
tained independence, they are riak- ii3ooks, by the Dew Drop, CsP
ing the best use of their privileges.i Thomas Wokes, for your part, (e
May God be pleased to help in 1the cases is fioni us, and the othir
throwing of the Shackles of Super 1from the Sûnday School Uniol, il
stition to search the Scriptures for! will afford me pleasure to learn thel
their guidance." have reached you in safety, aind to

know that this Cornmittee have
The following letter, j 'vour views, in the steps they hade

Thefolowngleter jstreceived1 inow taken. I beg leave to assUi
by a friend in Montreal, exhibits the you that I shall feel honord by il
anxietv displaved by the benvolent, favor of your c e spon dnc e
Societies in England, to afford us ev- with high consideration I remain
ery assistance in furthering the op- Dear Sir
erations of similar institutions estab- Yours very Faithful
lished here. We hope it niay proveF
of sone service in arousing the zeal0 JOHN DAVIb,
and aFsiduity of individuals to dissen-! Sect'y. & Superintendant
inate these " Messengers of much!e
good." Exiraci f a Letter feom he

R. T. S. 56, PATERNOSTER lOW. ExrONa. CAT-PLIterf te.Re
London, 16th April, 1823. de ons Shffiord, 171

MM inSIR,ar, de a Sed 1

M am duily favored with your obli- MAfa , 1b23, to a friend in M
I ar uwytreal.

ging letter covering a remittance val-,
ue £13, 9, 0, whiclh is passed to the " As the Annual Meeting of
credit of the Montreal Rleligious Bible Society in your city is aloi
Tract Society. at hand, I feel it my duty to give

We beg leave to congratulate you; some account ofthe manner in whiC
on the prospects which appear to be I have disposed of those copies
opening betore you, and pray that, Bibles and Testaments, with whb
the giver of ail good wilf crown ail you were kind enough to favour 10
your efforts with his blessing. In a letter which I forwarded

The Committec of this institution vou last June, you were informed
anxious to give some token to the some of our pleasing prospects
high estimation in which they view this (rcuit-W lien I arrived in
the interesting scene of.your labours, ford (whîich is now about two
and desirous of strengthening your ago there was a great want of

hands, immediately on the receipt of bies and Testament&-many 00

your letter, directs that as a general entirely destitute, and several pO
assortnent of Tracts, to the value of sed the Sacred Treasure in a
£20: and Books to a like amount, imperfect state. But thanks bc
should be forthwith shipped to you; God, through the means of your
this bas been donc, and in addition ciety, not only the inhabitants of tbi
the Committee further request your but several of the adjoining To
acceptance of Tracts in the French 5hips have had an opportunity o
Language to the value of £5, the taining the word of Life. The
£40 for the English Tracts and parcel I reçeived from you, couto
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g four dozen copies of Bibles and

Yestaments, were disposed of almost,
linrnediately, and an account of their!

tribution, together with the names
Obtamed for them you have receiv.

some time ago. There still-being,
great demand for more Bibles and'
estaments, I toolç the liberty of2

8 dIng you a second order for seven
ozen Bibles and six dozen Testa-
Ients which you had the goodnesstO send, and which came safe to hand.

bT ese are not as yet all disposed of,
they continue to go every week,

d by far the greater part are now
old, for which you have received

bhe pay. I have, acccording to the
est of my knowledge, laboured to

circulate God's Holy word, and I
Ope not altogether in vain; many'
ave sought it earnestly and received

ith gladness. The small Testa-
ents have in gencral been sold toir Sunday School Children at Is.

3d. each. Some I have sold for less
d a few have been distributed gra-t In short, I have at all times,

1ben Bibles or Testaments have been
PPlied for, endeavoured to act as a
thful. Steward of God. and your

Ociety; feeling anxious not only to
8Pread the glorious Gospel of Salva-
t'O4 all around, but also to keep up
the funds of your noble Institution.

We have on my circuit five Sun-
"aY Shools ; and in order to encou-
rage the Scholars, I have agreeeably
tYour kind grant given a small Bi-
le nd Testament once a quarter to

eth School. These I believe have
e1roved a great blessing.-The first

chl'00 we formed was on Shefford
ldge, and the first Bible was givenO a girl of the name of Pamelia Lau-rence, who has since then obtained

eltar sense of that nercy which itornises to all true penitents. In
thit School a young man lias also ob-

ned Religion, and returned to the
tates with the precious treasure."

Mn. Eni roR,
In contemplating the present state

of the Nations en the Continent of
Europe, and comparing thiem with
our happy Country and the United
States of America, in regard to reli-
gion and morals, I am led to rcquest
from some of your enlightened rca-
ders, an anvwer to the following Que-
ry--What are the arguments in fa-
vour of complete Religious Liberty ?
An answer to this will oblige

DISCIPULUS.

ADOLESScENs will feel much obli-
ged if some Reader iill favour hirn
witli a consise view of the many ad-
vantages of Sunday Schools through
the medium of the " Christian lie-
gister."

epontref, 3URle 16, 18 8.
On Sunday evening June lst, ther

Annual Sermon was preech'd at thei
Presbyterian Church in St. Petera4
Street, by the Rev. Mr. Faston, for-
the benefit of the " Montreal Biblet
Society" from the following appro-.
priate text, " To do good and tou
communiçate, forget not, for witi,
such sacrifices God is well pleased."

From an instructive Sermon, re-
markably well arranged and neatly
composed we select the followir, -
short extract, which deserves more
general consideration.

" Those acts of kindness whid
afford pleasure to the Almighty havi
a designation in our text which i 3
worthy of our particulae notice.- -
They are termed sacrifices. The y
rank in the high class of pious offet -
ings ; God is pleased to accept ther a
as acts of worslip ; and can these J e
a stronger recommendation ? \N e
justly account that individual deit i-
tute of every right impression, wl la
refuses to offer unto God the sac; i-
fice of prayer and praise and thank în
giving, but the relief of human çt 3.
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• tresses is a sacrifice of the same in.
dispensable obligation and of the
same value, and shal we cleerfully
engage in the one set of duties and,
be slack in performig the other? No,
let us recollect that what is done for
the good of Mankind is a part of de-
votion due io the Almighty and that
we serve him in that, as well as in
prayer and praise. Let us consider
thiat the employmeni of oui talents,
and substance, our hearts and exer-
tions in works of faith and labours of
love, is an odeur of a sweet smsel1, a
a sacrifice,- acceptable, WcIl pleauing
to God!'

We learn witli great pleasure, that
an excellent supply of Books for
Sunday Schools, has arrlved safelv
fron England at the depository of
the Sunday Schol Union or Mon-
treal; and that a large quantity of
other religious Bookàand Tracts are:
xeady for the formation of small li-
;braries or for distributior:.

It is stated in an American paper
thàt a d-eadful 6re has taken place
at Constantinople, which has con-
sumed about 8,000 houses and de.
prived of habitations about 40,000
douls.-.

The Turks were much impressed
withs the remarkable fact tlat whern
the devouring element had reached
the dwellings of the Christians, lie
who holds the winds in his fiist was
pleased to arreut its course and turn
it in another direction, surely the
fiÀtes of Coustantinople and Alleppo
will constraif the infidel to exclaim.
" çerily there is a God that judgeth
in the earth."

T he Friendsà of the Gospel in. ihisCi
bave boisted the Bethel 1t1g t th
large and commodious Store of Mr.
Eager, who bas kindly gieën 1termisbt"
to the Rev. J. Perkins to performu divi'l
Servicé there for the benetfi of Seamen,
and which we understand, will be con-
tinued during thé seasoir, at 5 o'clock on
Sunday Aftcrnoon.

ÙNES,
IV A YOUNG LADY OR BLINnl.

If this delicious, grateful flower,
which.blows but for a little hour,
Should to the bight so lovely be, ,
As fromo its fragrance seems to me,
A sigh must ihen its colour show,
lor thath tue soffiest oy I know;
And sure thé rose is like a sigb,
Bornjust to sootbé, and then- ts die-
My father, vihen our. fortbne smill'd.
Wirh jewets deck'd hii eyeless ebil4
Their gliitering worth the wbrt4 migt

ste,
But, ah ! they hud no eharrms for me
A trickling tear bedew'd my arm-
I feit it, and my heart was warm;
And sure the gem to mn most dear,

ras a kind father's pitying tear.

ADVICE OF A CLOCK.
I serve thee here, with all My dght,
To tell the hours of day and night.
Therefore example take by me,
And serve tby God as I serve thee.

We regret tikt the communicg-
tion relative to that excellent instit-
tion the Dorcas Society, came too
late for insertion---is wili appear i&
our neXt.
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